paralympic crossword

ACROSS
1  Name of the Paralympic School Day mascot.
5  Host city of the 2010 Paralympic Winter Games.
7  Acronym for the International Paralympic Committee.
10 The number of disability classes at the Paralympic Games.
11 Name of the mascot of Beijing 2008 Paralympic Games.
13 The founder of the Paralympic Movement.
15 Name of the largest sporting event for athletes with a disability. [The ... Games]
20 Means to group athletes by their disability group & degree.
21 Paralympic sport for athletes with a visual impairment.
22 A Paralympic Winter Sport.

DOWN
2  Number of Sports on the Paralympic Summer Programme.
3  Someone missing a limb.
4  Unfairly increasing sport performance using prohibited substances.
6  Sport preformed with horses.
8  Athlete participating at the Paralympic Games.
9  Equipment for athletes with spinal injuries.
12 Name of the mascot of the Salt Lake 2002 Paralympic Winter Games.
14 Paralympic sport that includes both track and field events.
16 Discipline in Paralympic Athletics.
17 Host city of the 2008 Paralympic Games.
18 Prize awarded to 1st, 2nd & 3rd placed athletes of a competition.
19 Sport unique to the Paralympic Games (not played at the Olympic Games).